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The contents of the " Special List" are of great interest to the serious record buyer, for they represent the best of international recorded art that is not included in the General Record Catalogue. In many cases " Special List" recordings are the only versions available. They explore the highways and byways of music with fascinating results. Available from " His Master's Voice" Dealers to Special Order. Here are the latest additions:- JJyou are not a member of the
SCHUBERT
S C O R E O F T H E M O N T H C L U B . . . .
This September the Club enters its third year. There is no admission fee, and to remain a member it is merely necessary to purchase tour of the twelve full scores offered within a year. With every fourth score bought, a " dividend " score, free of charge, may be chosen from a selected list. The scores offered include both contemporary and earlier works, the list for the twelve months commencing in September including the names ot Richard Strauss, Strawinsky, Rachmaninoff, Prokofieff, Delius, Ireland, Martinu, Benjamin, Copland and Britten. The dividend scores for the same period include works by Albinoni, Weber, Mendelssohn, Strawinsky and Prokofieff. The scheme is ot great value not only to conductors but also to students and music lovers generally, particularly as many of the works listed are not available in miniature score or any other form. Members are informed monthly of the next score to be offered, the notification leaflet including a programme note.
. . . . write for full details to
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD
